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"Then You Cant Go With

Ml

SYNOPSIS.

Arccibaid "orhune, a popular young
bachelor of London, la suddenly aroused,
from the aimless and Indolent Ufo

'

he
leadi, by the startling- news from the law

ÏÏMWJL or Barnes. "Wiloujhby & Son, that he
\im 'the hcjr to a sheep (arm In Australia
Ibriaging In on income of $30,000 a year.
/Tha bequest cornea (rom an, aunt, Mrs.
/ Georgiana James of Essex. She makes
/ ititi ber hair on condition that he marry
"

witihln ten-days or forfeit the legacy to a

tht^.^nsi^ivln^.lo^marica. The .story I
opems'at Castle TVyckoff. where Lord Vln-
ceirt and his wife, staunch frienda of. Ter-

; huae. are discussing plans to And Ter-
huae a wife.-within the allotted time. .It

'«.". seoras that Lady Vincent ls one of »even

pe:-sons named Agatha, all whom have
be-»n close girlhood chums. She decides
,£o invite two" of thean to a party at the
csrrtle and have Archie there as one of
thu guests, J Archie accepts the Invitation
«ad the Vincents discuss his prospects In
dil their varied bearings. He listens to
th¡vlr descriptions of the two Agatha's
ard decides that the sixth shall be his
choice. Agatha first and Agatha sixth
arrive at the oanUe. Agatha the Sixth
strikes Archie as a hand pain ted beauty.

: Agatha First ls a breezy. American, girl.
: ;Only. eight'.days remain for Archie to 8e-

cure a bride. Lady Vlqcent te'I«¡ her hus¬
band that Agatha the Sixth already cares
for Archie. The plot starts working with
both girls unaware of the urgency of the
situation. Archie gains' from Agatha
Birth the'admission that she cares for
him, but will require) a month's time fully
to moke up her mind.

CHAPTER IV«-Continued.

"And I see that, yon aren't on my
aide any more, Mrs. Wilfred," said
Terhune bitterly. "I thought you
.wanted to help mei"

'1 do," she answered» turning on him
earnestly; "that's just what I want
lo do most In the world! Only you
dont understand how I want to help
you!"
"And I don't care]" he replied eager¬

ly, "if only you'll use your influence
with Agatha Sixth, to make- her cut
uhort the period of my probation and
make lt only as long as the remain¬
ing days of this week! Ah, db, Mrs.
Wilfred! IKT Lady Vincent, do! . I
know you c >!" and he caught her
hand entreat! :ly.
"But I shan'v -anything of the sort! "

she said, putu'ng it away again;
j "you're too much in need of a lesson!
' Believe me, it's for your own good.
Besides," she added, "it wouldn't«do a
bit of good if I were to speak to her!
I couldn't give her any reason for try¬
ing ito hurry her decision. I can't tell
her about your Aunt Georgy and the
property In' Australia, can IT"

"Thunder, no!" I answered for Ter-
huno; "that would never Ado! , She
wouldn't like that part of it, at all!"

"Naturally not. She wouldn't like
to think you only wanted to marry her
for a reason as mercenary as that! I
dont wonder you wish to keep your
real motive from her!" As she said
this my wife favored Terhune with a
scornful and penetrating glance.

.He hung his bead, and I- confess I
felt a bit dashed myself. Women al¬
ways have the most intensely roman¬
tic notions of honor and that sort of
thing., and it makes a fellow feel awk¬
ward. You can't explain to 'em, you
know..
"But that isn't the only reason," he

began, and put bis hand to his short
mustache nervously, as he does when
he's genuinely moved.
"Very well, "Jien," quoth my wife

cheerily, "If that's the eade you're
«are to come ont all right in the end!
You've only*to prove your other rea¬

son to Agatha Sixth, that's till!"
"Do you mean because you think

shell change her mind and irjve Arch
bis answer in time?" I shouted after
ker, for she had already started back
toward the house, I knew Inf.tinetively
to find Agatha Sixth.
"Ko," she called back over ber

shoulder for our further comfort,
"because I think Arch will be man

enough to change it for frjr!" And
we bad to bo content with fiat

Us to See the Cricket!"

CHAPTER V.

The Castle Wyckhoff house-party
were assembled on the east terrace,
and it was the fourth day of the ten
which, were to decide Arch's' fate.
Arch himself, with a countenance as
anxious and .troubled as if he had not
already obtained a guarantee of good
faith from Agatha Sixth which waa in
all probability to insure his inheri'-
tance for him, waa/leaning gloomily
against the broad stone railing of the
porch and gazing somberly at the
white peacocks that., strutted in self-
conscious magnificence about the
close-cut lawn. Agatha Sixth, 'who
should undoubtedly 'have been at his
side, considering that there was be¬
tween them something in the. nature
of an engagement understood, was

seated as far away from him as pos¬
sible in a low rocker at my wife's feet,
across the terrace from him.
As for Agatha First, she was knock¬

ing a golf ball around on the velvet
lawn and absolutely ignoring the
humble attentions of young Leslie
Freer, the rector's son, whom we had
at length succeeded in foisting upon
her.as cavalier.

I thought the party was too dull for
ten o'clock In the morning of a rippin'
June day, and I threw the cigarette
Td been smoking over the railing and
set myself to rousing them all to a

more becoming state of jollity.
"I say, you people!" I cried cheerily,

"what do you want to do today? It
couldn't be finer weather. What do
you say to a drive over to Northbury
to see the cricket? Northbury and
Lowshire are going to play."
These were two crack.teams and I

expected to extract enthusiasm from
Arch if not .from the girls, because
I knew he was as keen on cricket as I.
But he only made me the most Indif¬
ferent kind of assent while no:*) of
the others took up the idea at all.

I looked rather reproachfully at
Dearest. She usually backs lip any
propositions of mine, but I saw that
she was busy explaining r.he intrica¬
cies of some stitch or other to Agatha
Sixth and forgave her.
So I tried again.
"Don't you think lt would be sport?"

I asked, walking over to her and put¬
ting my hand on her shoulder. "It's
such a bully day for a drive!"
"Yes!" she cried, turning to me at

once, all animation. "I do think it
would be sport! Come, let's all get
ready and go. When's the match
played?"
/"Eleven thirty," I told her. "and

snail we motor or take the drag?"
"Oh, motor!" she said, "by all

means! Driving's too slow!" But
just as we had succeeded in fetching
Agatha First and Freer from the
lawn and had won a lukewarm assent
to the plan from them and a more en¬
thusiastic one from Arch, who had
begun to realize in spite bf his anxi¬
eties that' cricket was cricket after
all, something occurred which changed
the formation of our party most un¬

expectedly.
That something was a wire for Ter-

hune, stating that his presence was

absolutely necessary in London that
day and signed by the head partner of
the business firm with which Terhune
was connected.

"O, what a nuisance!" said my wife
when Terhune had Informed us in
general terms of the necessity for his
immediate departure for town.
"What a hanged shame!" was my

more forceful comment Agatha Sixth
said nothing at all, but Agatha First
came forward with more show of In¬
terest and feeling than Td seen her
exhibit over anything since the begin¬
ning of her stay with us.
"You won't be pone long, will you,

Mr. Terhune?" she asked anxiously.
"O, no; I can be back for dinner,"

said Arch, trying as I thought, not to
look pleased hy her solicitude.

f "It's not a matter that requ
much time," he added to me in
undertone. "I should be able to
patch lt this afternoon."
"Then you can't go with us to

the cricket!" continued Agatha F
interrupting our aside by her
proach, as if just realizing what
.hune's' absence really meant
again I felt that the Interest in Ar
goings and comings should bava ci

not from her, but from Agatha Si:
who had said nothing. And w

Agatha First added: "Well, if
must go, you must. But be sure tc
back in time to show that new m

An our chess game." Then, laugh
ly, "Remember, it's a date!" I thou
so more than ever. Terhune, rede
lng slightly, muttered something
left us to pack his bag. Left us.
without so much as a word to Aga
Sixth.
Frankly, I didn't like the look ol

And I know Dearest felt the sa

way. We had observed with sc

anxiety, not to say surprise, that c

lng the last day or two Terhune i

Agatha First had struck up an

traordlnary intimacy. Ertraordini
of course in the light of the affair
tween Terhune and Agatha Sia
though of course Agatha First co

not have been aware of that. I 1
told Dearest when we had first
served this new stake in our mat
making venture, that lt was explaii
by Agatha Sixth's action in delay:
her answer whén Terhune had p
posed. Feeling that things were n

"up to her," as my American broug
up wife would say, the old boy had
solved ^fl let matters pretty mi

alone». And I couldn't blame him.
thought his friendship with Agat
First rather- a judgment on Agat
Sixth for playing with him in tl
manner. But not so Dearest! Wh
I had advanced this idea she h
withered me with a look and had <

clared it to be her opinion that
attachment that couldn't stand t
fire of a little conventional coquet;
which she thought one of the most
alienable of women's, rights, was c

worth having, and that I could u

excuse or explain Arch's conduct
that way.
However that may be, when Agat;

First and young Freer had romped o

of^lght in the direction of the gar?
for the fun of telling the aien thei
selves to send the electric runabo
around, Agatha Sixth rose slowly fro
the little rocker where she had s

through all the talk as if she we

not at all concerned in it, and elene
lng her sewing in one small han
walked past- us In silence toward tl
house.
"Are you going to get ready, dear'

ventured my wife to the small rig.
back. "We 6tart right away, yt
know."
There was & moment's silence, ai

then at the door she turned the bra
st .little face toward ns you eve

saw.
"Tes " she said sweetly. "I'm goln

to get ready. You needn't think1
sha.l stay at home Just because he
not going/' The "he's*', was empfcu
sized. 'Td rather gb witheut him an;
way!" And she vanished into th
house.
My wife and I stared at each othe:
"WeU »nat flo you think of that 1

I exclaimed.
'

/
"I think she's a little heroine!" th

secretary-I meanDearest-answerec
"As for that man!-" she stopped, bu
her expression was such that I wa

glad Terhune wasn't there to see it
"Well, it is a shame!" I conceded

"He ought not to treat the poor llttl
girl so! What can he be about, an j
way? If he doesn't take caro he'l
jolly well fall between two stools!"

"Yes, If you mean the girls b;
'stools,' " agreed Dearest, "and servi

him right, too-the old flirt! Bu
Wilfred," and she fixed me with a loo!
that I secretly trembled before be
cause it means an unpleasant duty b
be performed by me, "you must fln<
out what he's up to!" But before
could reply we were In the midst o:
hurried farewells to Terhune, who 1
he were in disgrace, was also oui

guest, and we had packed him off ii
the little runabout to cat", his train
without a word of rebuke.
Not half an hour later we wen

standing on the steps of the side en

trance to the castle in our automobil«
togs, with Agatha Sixth and Leslie
Freer, waiting for Agatha First, oi

Miss Endicott-to use her. propel
name once in a while*-to join us be
fore starting on our trip to see the
cricket. Freer, a pale-eyed, sandy-
haired young chap, was enveloped in
one of the coats that go with the ma¬

chine for the convenience of chance
guests, and was promising us that he
would be quite comfortable, though
no one seemed particularly solicitous.

"I wonder why Miss Endicott
doesn't come-she's so slow," he re¬

marked for the twentieth time, at
least.
But it wasn't until I had quite fin¬

ished fussing with the machine, a six-
cylindered touring car. having gone
over every part of her with the chauf¬
feur, and was beginning to get a blt
impatient, that the young lady who
was responsible for the delay appear¬
ed in the hall entrar"».
But to our' astonishment she did

not wear so much as a linen duster
over the white frock she had worn

that morning to indicate that she
intended to motor with us that day.
"Good gracious, Aggie, dear!" ex¬

postulated Dearest from the ton¬
neau where she and Agatha Sixth
were already ensconced, "aren't you
going to wear anything warmer than'
that? It's cold motoring, you know,
even in June."
"But I'm not going, Agatha." re¬

plied the girl pleasantly. "I've de¬
cided not to!"
"Decided not to!" echoed her host¬

ess, a little taken aback, "and why,
please?" While Freer added a drawl¬
ing, "O, I say, Miss Endicott, that's
a shame! We can't go without you,
you know!" to her expostulation.

"No, I can't go," explained Agatha
First, coming down a step or two.
"You see-you see-" she passed a

strong brown hand across a

fine, sun-burnt forehead, "I don't feel
very well. I've the worst headache!
Knocking that ball around in the sun

so long this morning, I guess." she
added, looking severely at the young
man from the village, much as if lt
were his fault.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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COLUMBIA AND CïS
IRAILfiOADS WILLING. \

Co-operate With Legislature In Ad¬
vertising South Caronia. \

The following letter to tHf editor
of the State from the president of
the Seaboard Air Line Railwa\ Com¬
pany makes unanimous the railroad
systems traversing South Carolina in
expressing hearty willingness 1o co¬

operate with the legislature In'i Over¬
using South Carolina. All have
spoken, the Southern, the Coast Line
and the Seaboard, all are willing to
go forward. It remains only fe r the
legislature to open the way fo ' this
co-operation:
My dear sir:

I 'have your recent letter inejosing
newspaper clippings.
This company has been auld ls

freely expending money and attention
towards influencing settlers, aslowell
as industries and capital, in tne*j di¬
rection of the territory which { lt
erves.
If the South Carolina legislature

deems it wise to act in the d^rectidn
outlined, I am sure that the Seaboard
Air Line Railway will be ready to coV
operate to the fullest extent in any^
reasonable manner towards making]
more widely knewn the advantages
of South Carolina and inducing/ the
settlement of home-seekers within its
borders.

Very truly yours,
N. S. MELDRUM, President.

New Y. M. C. A. Opened at Hartsville.
A fine ten-thousand-dollar Y. M. C.

A. building for the employees of the
Hartsville cotton mill has been open¬
ed. President C. C. Twitty, tp
whose interest in advancing the in-'
dustrial conditions of the 'State the
building is due, presented the keys
to the- association secretary, Arthur
J. Speer, a graduate of Clemson Col¬
lege. Bishop Guerry and Norman C.
Schlichter, international industrial
secretary, made addresses.

Land That is Not Taxed.
Comptroller General Jones says

that more than 1,000,000 acres of land
in South Carolina are escaping taxa-
tino. The comptroller general will
urge another survey of the State, the
only atlas now available being Mills','
which is out of date, he says.

In his statement, Comptroller Gen¬
eral Jones deals vigorously with the|
tax matter.

Ten Years for Jones.
John J. Jones, the Branchville

lawyer, was sentenced to ten..years
and one month in the penitentiary for
killing Abe Pearlstine in December
last. The judge stated that although
the sentence was severe, a commuta¬
tion might be recommended later. Mo-1
tion for new trial was overruled.

First Vacation in 30 Years,
Gov. Ansel has left Columbia. He

said that just as soon as he was es-1
tablished Jd Greënville that he^ would
go to Florida for several .-weeli', rest.

."This will be iny nrst\ reaV^JPfettoi
in 30 years," said Gov. Ansel.

'

¿2-
A Mother's Hard Heart.

One of the saddest cases in the an¬
nals of law in Spartanburg came up
at the last term of court. George
Shaver was the defendant in an

áction brought by his mother-in-law.
The woman alleged that Shaver sold
her piano and sewing machine and
family Bible and a number ol pic¬
tures and other household goods
when she was away for a Christmas
vacation. She caused him to be ar¬

rested. The people are well-to-do
white people, but Shaver has been
in the courts on numerous other oc¬

casions. He married a 14-year-old
girl, and when he was arrested she
agreed with him in saying that sae
herself had sold the goods. He was

found not guilty. Then the mother-
in-law came before Magistrate A. H.
Kirby and wanted to have her own
daughter arrested.

Tax Off Sawdust Alcohol.
The Ellerbe bill, relating to alcohol

or high proof spirits, being with¬
drawn free of tax for the use of the
United States, was ordered favorably
reported.
The bill provides that such spirits

for Government use may be drawn off
by pipes from storage tanks, upon
the execution of such bonds and regu¬
lations to be prescribed by the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury. The bill was
introduced at the requeBt of a plant
in Georgetown making alcohol from
sawdust.

That Pesky Tax Business.
Recommending a central board to

supervise taxation in South Carolina
and a general reformation in the tax
laws of the State, A. W. Jones, the
Comptroller General, has completed
his annual report, which has been
sent to the General Assembly for
consideration.

In addition to the single board of
assessors he recommends that a pro¬
vision be made for the publication of
the names of taxpayers with the
pieces of property and valuation of
property assessed to them.

Lost His Long Ten Years.
The Supreme Court of the United

States dismissed for want of juris¬
diction the appeal of G. Wash Hunter
from his conviction of manslaughter
in South Carolina.
Hunter was sentenced to the peni¬

tentiary for eight years. He .was ac¬

cused of having killed Elbert F.
Copeland, near their home in Lau¬
rens county, in 1906, while the two
were playing cards. Hunter entered
a plea of self-defence.- He claims sev¬
eral technical errors were committed.

Insurance License Suspended.
Insurance ommissioner McMaster

has suspended the license of the Uni¬
ted Security Company of Baltimore,
Md., to do business in this State. This
action was taken upon receipt of a

telegram from the insurance commis¬
sioner of Maryland, to the effect that
Mr. H. S. Wolfe, who is examining
the company, had reported that an

impairment of the capital Lptock of
this company existed on december
31. 1910 .

The impairment will be mide good.

CARELESS MINERS
I--.-

FOREIGNERS MISUNDERSTAND

ORDERS AND DISREGARD

NECESSARY RULES.

MINE METHODS OFTEN CRUDE

Imperil Lives of Others-Methods
Are Crude-Children

Killed.

Washington. - Throueh mfsunder*
standing of orders or by reckless dis¬
regard of the necessary rules ol
operations, foreign-born workmen
without actually experience in mining,
who are enraployed in large numbera
in this work, often imperil not only
their own lives, but also the lives ol
trained and experienced workers, ac¬
cording to a bulletin in "Fatal Acci¬
dents in Coal Mining,
The figures citied are principally

for the decade ending for 1908, dur¬
ing which period the number of fatal
accidents in the coal mines of North
¡America was 29,293, and the rate per
.1,000 employes in the industry was

«¡¿ll. During the decade ended in
1S06, the latest for which figures for
other coal mining countries were

available, the average fatality rate in
North America, says the report, was
3.13 per 1,000. This, it is said, was
decidedly higher than the fatality rate
in other important coal fields pf th«
world.
"The full extent of the risk in coal

mining in North America," the recoprt
continues, "is, however, not clearly
shown by these figures for the coal
fields as a whole, but consideration
must be given to the rates for each
geographical section. These show
that in the East Central section,
which comprises Western Kentucky,
Illinois and Indiana, the fatality rato
for the 20 years ending with 1908
was only 2,25 per 1,000 employes,
while in the Western section (Colo-
daro, New Mexico and Utah) it was

6.4 per 1,000, and in the Pacific Coast
section (Washington and British Co¬
lumbia) 7 per cent 1,000.

"It would appear that the variation
ia the fatality rates is due to dif¬
ferent mining methods.* and to dif¬
ferences in the coal seams."
While the fluctations in 'the rate

from year to year bavé been con¬

siderable, the bulletin continues since
1899, it has never fallen as low as 3
per 1,000. An important relation to
the number ot fatalities is the length
of mine experience and the bulletin
cites' that of the 1,669 persons killed ra

West Virginia in the 10 year period
ending with 1908, ^ne-flfth had work¬
ed less than one year in the mine.
"Mining methods in the United

,Sta"tes" says the ieport in concluding,
"are often crude,1 and safety precau¬
tions- are .either disregarded or not
used. * Child labor laws have been,
and still are, indifferently complied
with in many States and a number
of fatalities occur each year among
children at an age when they should
be in school. In 190S, 10 children of
13 and 14, and 13 children of 15 years
were among those whose deaths in
the mines were recorded in the offi¬
cial reports."

Ad Nauseam!
Boston-A ' sentence of not more

than eight nor less than six years in
State Prison was imposed upon
James H; Taylor, a negro, who was

found guilty in the Supreme Crimi¬
nal Court of violating the white-
slave law in respect to his white
wife.
She was found chained to a wall,

with her body a mass of bruises, dur¬
ing a raid by officers searching for
cocaine. The woman gave in court

a revolting account of mistreatment
by her husband.

National Democratic Conference.

Washington.-In preparation for the

national political campaign of 1912 a

call has been issued by the board of

directors of the National Democratic
League of Clubs for a conference to
be held in Indianapolis April 12 and
13. The conference was called at the

request of the/presidents of the var¬

ious State leagues of Democratic
clubs that such a meeting be held at

some central point at which promi¬
nent Democrats from all over the
country may gather and discuss plans.

In Air Over Three Hourse.
'San Francisco..- San Francisco's

aviation meet produced a new Ameri¬

can endurance record when Phillip O.
Parmalee, piloting a Wright biplane,
remained aloft for 3 hours, 38 minu¬
tes and 49 1-5 seconds. The best
previous endurance in Amreica was

that of A. L. Welsh of St. Louis, who
established a record of 3 hours, ll
minutes and 55 seconds. At Los
Angeles, Arch Hoxey, who later was

killed, was credited with an unofficial
record of 3 hours and 17 minutes.

Serious Fire at Jacksonville.
Jacksonville.-Fire starting in a

wholesale paper warehouse threatened
a large part of the water front and
was not extinguished until the ware¬

house and stock of the Flynn-Harris-
Bullard Wholesale Grain Company and
a long freight shed used by the Clyde
line was destroyed. The total dam¬
age will not exceed $80,000, partially
insured!

Five firemen were precipitated into
the river when a burning pier col¬
lapsed, but were rescued without in¬
jury.

United States is Peace Maker.
Washington.-In response to the re¬

quest of Haiti, the American govern¬
ment has formally tendered its good
offices to both Haiti and Santo Domin¬
go in a friendly effort to bring about a

settlement of the territorial dispute
which is seriously threatening the
peace of two countries. Advices in¬
dicate that the situation is extreme¬

ly serious. While both countries have
a definnite stand from which neither
will recede, it is believed here that
they are both srfously anxious to
avoid war.

íq
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FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE
Educational Posters by the Thousand

to Be Displayed All Over
United States;

During the next three months, the
bill boards of the United States will
display 20,000 educational posters on

tuberculosis, according to -'an an¬

nouncement made by the National As¬
sociation for the Study and Preven¬
tion of Tuberculosis. '

This will conclude the campaign be¬
gun a year ago, when the National
Bill Posters' associaation donated free
space to the tuberculosis cause, the
Poster Printers' association offered
.free printing, and nine paper manu¬

facturers gave the paper for the post¬
ers. The combined value of these sev¬

eral donations for this three-month
campaign is nearly $100,000.
The posters are1 in six different de¬

signs and are all printed in three col¬
ors. They are seven feet wide and
nine feet high. Already nearly 2,500
of these posters, have been hung on

the bill boards of 46 different cities,
and it Is planned to distribute .20.000
¡more belore April 1 in over 400 tcjwns
and cities. Any anti-tuberculps|$. so¬

ciety in the United States may re¬

ceive free of charge, except for trans¬
portation, as many of these posters as

can be hung on the boards in its ter¬
ritory. The National association with
the tuberculosis committee of the Na¬
tional Billposters and Distributors are

conducting the campaign.
The posters show in graphic form

how fresh air, good food, and rest
cure tuberculosis; how bad air, over¬

work and closed windows lead'to con¬

sumption; and how the careless con¬

sumptive menaces the health of his
family by spitting on the floor.

Back, Tnem, to the Farm.
Richard Croker, during his visit to

New York last month, discussed with
a reporter the high cost of living.
"The farmers are all right,"' said

Mr. Croker. "It is the people who in¬
sist on living in the towns who find
everything too dear. In the towns,
you see, the expenses are as bother¬
some as the children.
"A little boy In a tiny flat looked up

from his drum one day and said:
"'Mother, Adam and Eve lived in,

Paradise. What was it like there?"
" 'Like what it is here,' his mother

answered, 'when you eight children
are all at school!'"

Tell Wellman.
"So you have a new idea for a di¬

rigible balloon V\
"Yes. Make the cquillbrator larger

put a motor into it, and let it pull the
balloon."

Habit Grows.
"I hate to see a little country buy¬

ing its first battleship."
"Why?"
"Reminds me of a boy taking his

first smoke."

CHEATED FOR YEARS.
Prejudice Will Cheat Us Often If We

Let lt.

You will be astonished to find how
largely you are influenced in every

way by unreasoning prejudice. In
many cases you will also find that the

prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case

in illustration:
"I have boen a constant user of

Grape-Nuts for nearly three years,"
Bays a correspondent, "and I am hap¬
py to say that I am well pleased with
the result of the experiment, for such
it has been.
"Seeing your advertisement In al¬

most all of the periodicals, for a long
time I looked upon lt as a hoax. But
after years of suffering with gaseous
and bitter eructations from my stom¬

ach, together with more or less loss
of appetite and flesh, I concluded tc

try Grape-Nuts food for a little time
and note the result.

I found lt delicious, and It was not

long till I began to experience the
beneficial effects. My stomach re¬

sumed its normal state, the eructa¬
tions and bitterness ceased and I have
gained all my lost weight back.

"I am so well satisfied with the
result that so long as I may live and
retain my reason Grape-Nuts shall
constitute quite a portion of my daily
food."
Read "The Road to Wellville." in

pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter! A new

one appenT from time to time. The}
ar« genuine, true, and full of human
la terCM t.

Tor Infante and Childrexu

the Kind You Have
AlwaysBought

Thirty Years

QUITE "ANOTHER THING.

Dicii-I made all my money with my
voice.
Fluffie-You must sing beautifully-.
Dick-Not as a singer, mydear-asa

bookmaker!
A Friendly. Tip.

. "Now. that .provisions are lowest
Mrs. Hasher," said the fussy boarder,
"don't you think you ought to redoes
your rates?"

"No, Indeed," replied the landlady.
"I find lt hard to pay my debts as it
-is."

"But," suggested the fussy boarder,
"If you paid in advance as .yon maka
others do, you would have no debts.**

For COLDS and «BIP
Hicks' CAPUDIKE la tbe best -remedy-re¬

lieves ihc aching and feverishness-cares th*
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's

liquid-effects immediately. 10c., 25c,and 50ft
At drug stores.

Army of Telegraphers.
The telegraph companies of thia

country employ about 20,000 persona.
This does not include the railroad
service.

Foç over fifty years Rheumatism, Nett-
ralgia, and other painful ailments have
been cured by Haiulihs Wizard Oil. It ts
a good honest remedy and yon will aol
regret having a bottle ready for ase.

Avoiding the Executioner.
"Why does a hen cross the road?"
"So as to avoid getting into th«

chicken pie."-Judge.

Constipation causes and seriously aggro-
vate!« many disease*. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny suxur-coeted
granules.
Many think they are, fighting sta

when they are having a good tims
stabbing sinners.

TO CURE A COLD TS OME DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO quinine Tabbie*
Druggists rotund money If lt fallu to cum. a. Vf.
ORwi'K'd signature ls on each box. 2Sc

One of the worst things under th*
sun is a shady reputation.

These candy
tablets do just as
much as salts or calo¬
mel. But,Cascarete never
callous the bowels. Theynever
create a continuous need, as

harsh cathartics do. Take ooo
just as soon as the trouble
appears, and inanhouritsoven
Vest-pocket box. 10 cents atdmr-awwes. SSS
Ead? tablet of the semaine is marked CGC

Wood'sSeeds
For The

Farm and Garden
have an established reputation
extending over thirty years, ho¬
ing planted and used extensively
,by the best Farmersand Garden¬
ers throughout the Middle and
Southern States.
Wood's New for 1911 will

SeedCÉWogâSLS
to what crops and seeds to plant
or success and profit. Our pub¬
lications have long been noted
for the full and complete infor¬
mation which they give.

Catalog mailed free on
request Write for it

T.W.WOOD#«^w,
Seedsmen, - R?dimond* Va.


